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ANT A FE NEW MEX
SANTA FE, N.

YOL. 41.
LEGISLATION

SINGLE STATEHOOD ONLY

FOR

Taken Up in the Senate The Nomination of Mormon Bishop as Superintendent of Pay Office
Stilf Pending.

DETEFPED

San Juan County Republicans in Washington, March 10 The House
held a ten minute session today at
Committee and Convention
which the death of William Croft was
announced and then adjourned until
Elect Delegates to Las
tomorrow as a mark of respect.
is.
Senate.

UNITED AND

HARMONIOUS
National tnd Territorial Administra
tions Receive Strong Endorsement
Judge McFie's Judicial Course j
Heartily Approved.
Aztec,

fe'an

Juan County,, New Mexico,

March 5th, 1904.
The Remblicans of San Juan Coun- ty, New Mexico, met at the court house
in Aztec on Saturday the fifth day of
March, A. D., 1904, and pursuant to a
regular call- proceeded to elect Leonard Boat chairman, and Dr. E. G. Con-flisecretary, after which the regular
order of business was proceeded with
and Granville Pendleton of Aztec and
J. E. McCartey of Pruitland, were duly
and unanimously
elected as the two
delegates from San Juan County to attend the Republican
convention at
Las Vegas on the 19th of March to
elect delegates to the Republican national convention at Chicago.
There was also a meeting of the Republican county central committee at
the same time and place for the pur
pose of reorganizing the county central committee, filling all vacancies
and attending to other business. Every precinct but one in the county was
represented and everything was harmonious. The Republicans
of San
Juan County are united and working
together in peace and harmony and
every indication points to active and
efficient work in the coming campaign.
The Republicans of San Juan County
are a unit for- - separate statehood for
New Mexico. They passed the follow'

-

t,

ing resolutions:
We, the Republicans

of San Juan
County in committee and convention
assembled, do hereby reaffirm our faith
and allegience to the principles of the
Republican party as enunciated by the
national platform of 1900 and former

ASSISTANT HISTORIAN TESTIFIES
States That There Are. a Number of
Errors and Misstatements in Biographies of Latter Day Saints.
10 Andrew
March
Washington,.
Gensen, assistant historian of the
Mormon Church was recalled as the
first witness today. He said, under
cross examination that there were a
errors and
number of typographical
misstatements in the biographies of
the Latter Day Saints. Gensen was
asked to furnish a list of the presidents of the 53 stakes and said, he
would prepalre it. The chairman indicated that he would also ask. for a list
of bishops of the seven hundred wards.
This is for the purpose of bringing additional witnesses to Washington.
The examination did not develop
anything of importance and at 11:45
the committee went into executive session and at its close took a recess until afternoon. ".

'.
platforms.
confiWe express our unbounded
dence in and admiration for President
Roosevelt and his able administration
and are unanimous for his renomina-tioand election. We fully endorse
his entire administration both in peace
;ind in war and point to the able policy
of expansion, his courageous stand for
irrigation of the arid west, the building
of the Panama Canal as the great and MINE
prosperous moves of his administran

.
tion.
We endorse the territorial administration of Governor M. A. Otero, in
New Mexico, as wise, patriotic and conservative and for the best interests of
all the people. We refer with pride to the judiciary
of New Mexico and point to the members of our territorial bench as an able,

impartial,

fearless

and honest set

of judges who are a credit to this Territory.
The Republicans of San Juan County especially refer with great pride to
the wise, able, honest and impartial administration of the Hon. John R. Mc-Fi- e
of the First Judicial District, who
has done so much for the maintenance
of law and order and for the faithful
administration of justice in the first

his administration of the laws as an
able, honest, fearless and impartial
judge in whom the people of San Juan
County without regard to politics have
the most unbounded confidence.
The people of San Juan County are
unalterably In favor of the admission
to statehood of the Territory of New
Mexico separate and apart from any
othar joinder or combination. We
want statehood for New Mexico alone
and we believe that we are justly entitled to it.
We refer with pride to the able and
active work of our delegate in Congress B. S. Rodey, both for statehood
and for irrigation, and as standing for
all the best interests of our Territory
in Congress.
The Republicans of San Juan County feel it their duty to refer to the
able and efficient work of the Bureau
of Immigration in New' Mexico and especially to the active and energetic
work of its secretary, the editor of the
New Mexican, the Hon. Max. Frost of
Santa Fe, who has done so much as
the secretary of the Bureau and as editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican for
the upbuilding of the. counties and adresources of the
vertising the rich
'
LEONARD
BOAT,
Territory.
Chairman.
DR. E. G. CONDIT,
;
Secretary.
v
Granville Pendleton, James. T. Fay,

OWNERS

ARRAIGNED.

Are Charged With Refusing Admittance to Federal Inspectors to
the Rarus Property.
Butte. Montana, March 10 F. Augustus Heinze, president of the Montana Ore Purchasing Company, superintendent Treries of the Rarus mine,
and superintendent Frank of the
Johnstown mine, all Heinze properties,
were arraigned in the federal court to
day charged with haying refused ad
mittance to federal inspectors sent to
the Rarus mine in their effort to learn
whether, as it is charged, by the
Butte and Boston
Company, ; the
Heinze miners are stealing ore from
the Michael Davltt mine. After hearing the pleadings Judge Knowles decided that the order of inspection recently made by Judge Beatty covered
every part of the Rarus mine but that
the inspectors must confine their inspection actually to the purposes of
their appointment.

-

,T.

B. McCartey, Committee.

DIED FROM INJURIES
IN IROQUOIS FIRE.
10 Another name
March
Chicago,
has been added to the death list of the
Iroquois fire. The latest victim is
Mre. Elizabeth Carrington, who died
today of injuries received itf the theafc
.
er fire.
'.'

NO. 17.

THTJltSDAY, MARCH 10, 1904.

JAPANESE ARE

ALASKA.

Washington, March 10 The Senate
today postponed till tomorrow Senator
Carmack's resolution calling upon he
secretary of the treasury for papers relating to the nomination of H. Smith
Woolley, a Mormon bishop, whose
nomination to be superintendent of the
pay office at Boise, Idaho, is pending
before the Senate. It will probably be
considered in executive session tomorrow. The Senate then took up the matter of legislation for Alaska.
Irregularities in Indian Territory.
President Roosevelt has transmitted
to Congress a report of Charles J.
Bonaparte and Clinton Rogers Wood
ruff in the matter of irregularities in
Indian Territory. The President says:
"I call special attention to the condition of affairs in Indian Territory as
therein set forth. In accordance with
the recommendation of Messrs. Bona
parte and Woodruff, the members of
the commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes have been informed that if they
are to continue in service they must
cease all connection with business operations of any kind in the territory
where it is possible that their offlciaf
position could have any effect upon
their private business, even though no
such effect be in fact shown."

MM

TO CAP-

Another Bombardment of the City
is Reported to Have Taken Place
President Issues Proclamation
Reaffirming the Neutrality of the
United States.
just been released, in all 400 Russians,
Chinese and Germans have been turned over to the various consuls to be
sent back to their countries. Forty of
the officers taken at the same time
still remain at Sasebo.
uuiet ai viaaivosiocK.
j
st- - Petersburg, March 104:45
j The only Piece of news UP to thls hour
was the Associated Press dispatch of
a fresh attack on Port Arthur. Another Associated Press dispatch has arrived from Vladivostock. It makes no
mention of fighting and it is assumed
that all is quiet there. The report that
the Japanese have entered Manchuria
west of the Yalu River cannot be confirmed. If true a land engagement of
some magnitude is imminent.
President Roosevelt Issues Proclamation.
March 10 President
Washington,
Roosevelt, after a conference, with
Secretary Hay issued an executive order today respecting the observance
of the proclamation recently promulgated declaring the neutrality of the
United States between Russia and Ja- .
F!n. It says in part:
J"A11 officials of the government, civ
it military and naval, are hereby di
Presii oted not only to observe the
dent's proclamation of neutrality in
the pending war with Russia and Ja
pan, but also to abstain from either
action or speech which can legitimate
lji cause criticism to either combat

Fifty minutes later the shore
batteries opened Are on the Japanese
vessels. A gale sprung up and the attzon.

acking fleet soon withdrew.

The Mandjur Must Leave. '.
Shanghai; March 10 It is said that
the Japanese authorities are again
pressing the Chinese to insist on the

departure of the sun boat Mandjur

The United States District Court for
the First Judicial District convened at
10 o'clock this morning, Judge John R.
McFie presiding, the regular court officers being present.
In the case
of the United States
versus Benito Griego for violation of
the Edmund's act, the jury rendered a
verdict of not guilty and the defend'
ant was discharged. This is a very interesting case, having been twice
the Territorial Supreme Court,
The case was tried in 1901 and result
ed in a verdict of guilty. A. B. Rene
ban, defendant attorney, applied to the
Territorial Supreme Court and the ver
diet of the lower court was sustained,
He applied for a rehearing which was
granted. Upon rehearing the case was
reversed and remanded to the United
States District Court for this district
for new trial. This has now resulted
be-for-

in

acquittal.

The case of Manuel M. Kahn, for
mer postmaster at Taos for violation
of the nostal laws was called at 2
o'clock this afternoon and is now in
progress.
The civil dockets for the territorial
side of the court will be called by
Judge McFie on Saturday and cases
will be set for trial.

NEWS FROM EL RITO.
Two New Buildings
Completed A
Railroad to Haul Lumber From
Caliente Surveyed.
Special to the New Mexican.
El Rito, New Mexico, March 7
There has been very little snow in El
Rito and vicinity this winter and in
consequence the ground is too dry for
spring plowing unless it is irrigated.
The new store of Sargent Brothers,
with a glass frontage of 60 feet, has
just been completed. In connection
with the store is a billiard hall, saloon
and warehouse. The El Rito Mercantile Company, of which Colonel V.
Jaramillo is president, has also erected
a handsome new building and carries
an extensive stock of goods, a billiard
hall and saloon are attached.
A survey for a railroad line to haul
timber and lumber from Caliente sta
tion on the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
road to Vallfr Grande, has been made
by the Rocky Mountain Lumber Com
pany of Colorado, The company in
tends to put up a large saw mill early
in the spring, about eight miles north
of El Rito.
P. P. McLean connected with the El
Rito Mining Company states that the
machinery for a new stamp mill will
be on the ground May 1, and the mill
ready for work about July'l.

from this harbor. It is asserted that
they have no faith in the proposition
to disarm the vessel.
No Horses to Be Exported.
; St. Petersburg, March 10 An imperial ukase has been issued prohibiting
the exportation of horses from Russia
until further notice. Even for the exportation of single horses with pedi
grees, permission from the head of the
remount department must be obtained.
Bombardment of Vladivostock Was
Effective.
Tokio, March 10 Admiral Keint-murreporting the bombardment of
Vladivostock on March 6, says the attack commenced at ten minutes to two
in the afternoon and the iiring kept up
for 40 minutes. , It is believed that the.
bombardment was effectiv and ' Ue- -'
Continuing he says that such a war
moralizing to the enemy. The Russian inevitably increases the susceptibil
forts did not reply to the Japanese ities of the combatants to anything in
Are. The Japanese cruisers subse- the nature of an Injury or slight by
quently recopnoitered several adjacent an outsider, and it is unfortunate to
places on the coast but found no trace bring the old world antipathies and
of the enemy.
jealousies into our life or by speech or
Russian Torpedo Boat Lost.
conduct to excite anger and resentment toward our nation in friendly forCanea, Island of Crete, March 10
A Russian transport from Port
Said eign, lands, but in the government emhas arrived here. The, members of the ploy the mischief of such an action is
In closing the
crew say that a Russian torpedo boat greatly increased.
"All the officials of
No. 221 was lost while on its way to President says:
REGULARS SUCCESSFUL.
this port. The crew of the torpedo boat the government civil, military and
was rescued by the transport.
naval, are expected so to carry themselves in act and in deed as to give no Yesterday's Primaries in Bernalillo
Four Hundred Prisoners Released.
By Friends of
10
of
crews
The
County Controlled
March
of just offense to the people of
cause
Nagasaki,
In
Precinct.
man-esHubbell
all
with
Every
and
vessels
merchant
captured by Japan- any foreign power
warships since the war began have kind we are now in friendship."
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, March 10 The regu
lar Republicans and supporters of
DEMOCRATIC STATE
BURNED IN A BOX GAR.1,
Chairman Frank A. Hubbell, carried
every precinct in the county in yesterCONVENTION day's primaries and a solid delegation
Five Barrels of Gasoline Caught Fire
of the friends of Mr. Hubbell will be
and Four Laborers Met Death'
selected at the county convention in
in the Flames.
First to Meet to Select Delegates to this city Saturday next, as the result
St. Louis One Factor Favors.
of yesterday's primaries. Hearst.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 10 Four laborers were burned to death in a box
A SUBSTANTIAL
car containing gasoline which caught
Providence, R. I., March 10 A Demfire ten miles east of here today. Two ocratic convention assembled here toINCREASE IN WAGES
barely escaped with their lives and are day to select delegates to the national
badly burned. There were 26 men in convention. This is the first gathering
Re- the car and five barrels' of gasoline. of Democrats in the United States for The Machinists of Alamogordo to
Two
a
of
Cents
Raise
ceive
one
were
when
men
Most of the
asleep
this purpose. One faction wants to enPer Hour.
of them struck a match to light his dorse William R. Hearst for president
fire
took
The
gasoline instantly
pipe.
and the other wants to send delegates
in
The machinists at Alamogordo
and the men scrambled to get out, uninstructed.
the employ of the El Paso & North
and were
four being unsuccessful,
eastern Railway, have just been given
trampled oh by the others. Their
a substantial increase by the company.
bodies were afterwards found burned
WILL DIE TOMORROW.
The raise will amount to two cents per
to a crisp.
hour on straight time and will now
Mark Dunn, the Murderer, Will Be make the wages 40 cents an hour in
stead of 38 cents as heretofore. It is
DEMAND FOR RADIUM.
Hanged Though He is Critically
not understood as yet whether there
III With Pneumonia.
will be a raise in the wages of the oth
Entire Supply Will Soon Be Exhausted
men employed in the shops cr not.
er
10
Mark
St. Joseph, March
Dunn,
Price Per Pound Advanced
but
it is thought very probable, that
the murderer, who escaped from the
$4,200,000.
will be a raise very soon, coverthere
on
after
up
locking
Monday,
county jail
boilermakers and other shop
the
New York, March 10 An importer the
ing
was
captured last
guard, and who
of radium states that this product has night at Guilford, was brought back to men.
advanced in price $4,200,000 a pound St.
Joseph today. He is now at the
during the last two days. The com- point of death from pneumonia, but
POLICE BAFFLED.
mercial rate last week was $8,400,000, will be hanged tomorrow morning at
Is
now it
$12,600,000.
the time originally set for the execun Their Effort to Discover the MurderSo great has been the demand for tion.
'.
"...
,. .
er of the Aged Woman in
a few grains, that the supply on the
market will probably have disappeared
entirely by "the end of the present MURDER THE RESULT
month.
The police of Albuquerque are enOF A
.

a,

.

e

j

.

STORM ALONG
COAST

CALIFORNIA

With
Telegraphic Communication
State is Cut Off and Only Meager
Reports Are Obtainable.
Salt Lake, March 10 Since early
this morning California has been shut'
off fron telegraphic communication
with the outside world. AtL that time
a gale that was almost a hurricane was
raging at San Francisco and some distance inland. Some meager reports
received are to the effect that the
storm is unprecedented in velocity and
is general all along the California
coast. Neither the Western Union nor
Postal wires are working into the
state and it is impossible to learn any,
thing definite.
;

,

REPRESENTATIVE

CROFT DEAD
The South Carolina Democrat Passea
"
Away After Six Week Illness

"

:

AN

From Blood Poisoning.
.Washington, March 10 Representative George W. Croft of Aiken, South
Carolina, died today at his home in
this city of blood poisoning.' He had
been ill for six weeks as the result of
a splinter In his thumb. He - was a
Democrat, 67 years old- - and was serving his & & nn.

';"

ATTEMPTED LYNCHIN6.

Negro Charged With the Usual Crime
la Protected By the Sheriff
'

Against Infuriated'

Mob.

Murpbysboro, Illinois. March 10
Seventy-fiv- e
citizens atCarbondale
tempted to take a negro from the jail
here today to lynch him. The sheriff
frustrated the plan, and arrested four
prominent citizens. One deputy was
wounded In the attack. The negro
was under arrest charged with an attempted iniinaJ. assault on a school

teacher,

.

;."..

;

UNION COUNTY

Very interesting Case, Which Has
Been Twice Before the Supreme
Court.

TURE PORT ARTHUR

Port Arthur, March 10 A Japanese
fleet appeared off this harbor at midnight and bombarded this city intermittently until 8 o'clock this morning.
Another Attack on Port Arthur.
Port Arthur March 10 A message
from the signal station at 11 o'clock
last night announced the appearance
of a Japanese squadron on the hori- -

GRIEGO ACQUITTED.

BENITO

QUARREL tirely at sea about the horrible murder of the aged English woman, Mrs.
Two
Herders Dispute Over
the Ann Boone in South Albuquerque.
Jose Trujillo and wife, held on suspiBranding of a Stray Sheep and
cion have been released, as there was
One Kills the Other.
hot sufficient evidence to hold them.
Suspicion now rests upon a tramp seen
Jose Alarccn, a sheep herder in the near
the house late in the evening of
San Mateo Mountains, shot Pedro Aland a woman named Sanmurder
the
varez, a herder on a neighboring ranch
In the next house. Belives
who
chez,'
and killed him instantly on Tuesday
fore .the coroner's Jury' Mrs.' Sanchez
was
of
result
The
the
night.
shooting
The
a quarrel between the two men oyer told conflicting stories itsheis said.
is 'not the
believe that if
the branding of a stray sheep. A officers
murderess she .knows who committed
hearing of the case was held In
V
.....
the
crime,.on"
Socorro County,
Wednesday.
The evidence of the intent of the murTit a.i New Mexican want "ad."
derer is largely circumstantial.
t
.

Rose-dal-

-

-

REPUBLICANS
Convention Tuesday

Held

Last

at Clayton- - Elect Five
Delegates.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Indorse National and Territorial AdministrationsInstruct for Governor
Otero for Delegate at Large.

The Republican county convention
of Union County was convened at the
court house at Clayton on the evening of March 8 pursuant to call. The
was effected :
following organization
Lucas Gallegos, president; Augustin
Vigil, vice president; Salome Maestas,

secretary.
The following were elected delegates
to t!ie territorial convention at Las
Christian Otto, Jose Maria
Vegas:
Martinez, N. Faustin Gallegos, Lean-dr- o
Vigil, Eufracio ' Gallegos.
resolutions

The following
adopted:

were

Be it resolved, That we, the Republicans of Union County, of the Territory of New Mexico, in delegate con-

vention assembled, reaffirm our loyalty
and support to the principles of the
Republican party as enunciated and
adopted by the Republican national
convention held at Philadelphia in
de
1900, and which were endorsed,
clared, and adopted by the territorial
Republican convention in its platform
of 1902.
That we deplore with sincere sor
row the death of that indomitable Republican leader, the late Senator Marcus A. Hanna, and this convention
hereby extends its sympathies to his
bereaved family, and also, to the citizens of the state of Ohio whom he so
ably represented in the national con
gress.
That we endorse the wise and fear
less administration of President Theodore Roosevelt.
We recognize in his administration
the force of a superior executive ability, and a moral courage that condemns, without fear or favor, dishonesty In any official capacity and vigorthe punishment of
ously approves
those public officers or servants of the
people, regardless of political affiliations, who have attempted to prostitute the interests of the government
for personal aggrandizement.
That we appreciate and most hear
tily endorse his action in the Panama
Canal controversy; in the anthracite
coal strike; in the postal fraud affair;
and in his steadfast support given
those engaged in the investigations

that unearthed the corruption that had
been practiced in the postoffice department, resulting in the indictment and
subsequent conviction of the conspira
tors in crime.
That we, the members of this convention, hereby pledge to him our
unanimous support for renomination
and

That we, as citizens of Union County, take unalloyed pleasure in endorsing the administration of Miguel A.
Otero as Governor of New Mexico, as
one of the best, if not the best, experienced by the Territory.
That his wise and economic supervision of the affairs of state has placed
the business of the Territory on a basis executive, legislative and judicial
that has resulted in long strides in
her advancement towards the coveted
position of statehood.
That we commend the indefatigable
efforts of our delegate In Congress,
Hon. Bernard Rodey, who has been
untiring in the representation of all
matters pertaining to the promotion of
territorial interests for New Mexico.
That we congratulate ourselves In
having our judiciary represented by
such able expounders of the intrica
cies of legal questions, and 'especially
do we endorse the wise and impartial
administration of the laws in this, the
Fourth Judicial District, by our own
J.
presiding judge,' Hon. William
Mills.
That we extend to the people of
Union County our congratulations up
on the, wise and efficient management
of the affairs of the county, and we.
also extend to the present officiary of
the county, our commendation of their
official acts and approval of their man
ner of transacting public business, and
especially the impartial administration
of the assessor.
And be it further resolved, That it is
the sense of this convention that the
delegates from Union County be, and
are hereby instructed to vote as a unit
and urge upon the territorial Republican convention the selection of Governor M. A. Otero as a delegate at
large from New Mexico to the Republican national convention to be held at
Chicago on the 21st day of June, 1904.
MAD MDLLAH'S
ADHERENTS

SURPRISED

Berbera. ' Somaliland,

March

10

General Manning succeeded in surprising the Mad Mullah's adherents on
February 25, killing 150 men and
3,000 camels.

cap-turni- ng

,:

ft

--

...
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SOOTHING.

Its Influence Has

Been Felt By So
Santa Fe Readers.
The soothing influence of relief
After suffering from Itching Piles,
From Eczema or any itchiness of
the skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the
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tracts of land in the county. This lo Lots 163 and 4, ali nwVi, section 3, townnorth, range 10 east. He names the
cation is on the south side of the San ship
following witnesses to prove his continuous
Juan River near Bloomfield, and about residence unon and cultivation nf saw! inttrl.
Hilario Lucero, Teodoro Abevta. Mar' in
twelve miles equal distance from Aztec viz:
J iff ll, Encarnacion Ortiz all of Santa Fe,
'and Farmington, and where the Santa A. 3M.
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Fe Central Railroad survey crosses the
San Juan River on Its course to Aztec
TRAGEDY5 AVERTED.
and Durango.
A move is now on foot to have the
"Just in the nick of time our little
San Juan Riyer bridged at this point hoy was Saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat- and about equal distance from Aztec urns of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu
GUARANTEED SHOES.
and Farmington so as to afford a cen monia had played sad havoc with him
tral crossing and an outlet to Gallup and a terrible cough set In besides. Doc
and all the leading trading posts on tors treated him, but he grew worse
the Navaho Indian Reservation south every day. At length we tried Dr.
Prices to suit your pocket books.
A new King's New Discovery for Consumpof Farmington and Aztec.
school district covered by this new ir tion, and our darling was saved. He's
rigating canal. This new irrigating en- now sound and well." Everybody ought
terprise will open an important dis- to know, its the only sure cure for
trict and community in the develop Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease.
ment of San Juan County and the pro Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price
moters and builders are entitled to 50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.
great credit for their work of develop
ment and to say that they will profit
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rich San Juan Valley. The above f.hat Bucklin's Arnica Salve wholly
enterprise is an assured fact and will cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
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in the next 30 to 40 days, and in time the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
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homes for from 800 to 1,000 families.
heartily thank the manufacturers of
The question of getting homes is one Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
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opportunities for health and wealth highly or say too much in its favor. I
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may be had at a moderate price and in be convinced as I was." For sale by
TetWrw tm
a few years will be worth from $100 to all druggists.
NIAGARA
LOUIS
$125 per acre.
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
That San Juan County is rapidly
FALLS
is no
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
CHICAGO
METROPOLITAN
there
front
to
the
forging
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
question, and that other new and
NEW YORK important ditch and canal enterprises
DETROIT
Room 15, Catron Block.
will soon follow there is no doubt.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
BOSTON
BUFFALO
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,
Ckwd eating at the Bon Ton.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. ' The doctors said he
DIGEST.
MONEY'S
"
We procured
Com- had quick consumption.
The
New
Mexican
Printing
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
TU Shortest and Only Umm maalf;OTar Ma Ova Tnek from Kansas City
made
has
arrangements
pany
Loats to Niagara rails m4 BufaJew Wish Al Modara OaaTMleoeaa.
with the publisher of Money's Digest and It cured him. That was six years
of the New Mexico reports to sell the ago and since then we have always
same-- at
the reduced price of $6.50, kept a bottle in the house. We cannot
Time and Service Unexcelled
delivered In any pa of the Territory. do without it. For coughs and colds
Three SelM Past Tkroagh Trains Dally This price will hold good only for a it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.
limited time in order to reduce the Fischer Drug Company.
J
allowed oa all fetakett oto Nlaajaf ftSOa. afaals served In the eela stock so as to pay for the publishing
lop-ovchiCHtaTtws
Coaooa
of
to
of
book..
the
For
fartkar lafersiaUon Inqolre
This price is subject
Dtalag Can.
krated Jabaaa
withdrawal without notice, cash to
sv rw himmm,
naket Akmow or Maieaa
accompany each order.
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What Do the Wild Waves Say ?
COME TO

j

up-to-da-

well-balance-

,

C""

ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY

a

I

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Dry 6oods, Notions, Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing Goods

$25.00 S38.45
1

March

t to April 30. J

April 24 to May 2.

"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"

.

For particulars call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
H. S. IVTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

New Goods Arriving Daily.

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

LUMBER - SASH

'

H!lil;HmiH;Kll

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
2--DAI-

BANK

1& "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"

Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service:
"BEST MEALS

ON

WHEELS"

'ASK THE TICKET AGENT."

I

A N. BROWN, O. P. A

H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

States Designated Depositary.

;

The Palace Hotel
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Kansas City and Chicago
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THE FIRST NATIONAL
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If you want to buy anything, if you want to sett any thins:,' if you
want to rent a house, if you want jour house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser aiways has
success in aay booest enterprise.
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Letup's StJt JtLotus Beef

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
Tbe Trade Supplied Proa Oae Bottle te a Carload.

j

Gtfadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe
Central
RaJIway

Phone No. 38.

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,

i

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SPORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all point in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northweat.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M with the El
System for El Paao, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east vie, the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Roea, Tucum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El Paso- Northeastern System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address
Paao-Norueast-

B. W. BOBBINS, 6. R & P. A., SANTA

ft H.U.

i

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March JO, J 904.

Spring and Stimme Tailoring

WE
FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS.
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT IS A GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.
HOWEVER, TAILORING DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH WE MEAN
THE NAME TAI LORING UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING, GOOD
WORKMANSHIP, AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
LOT BETTER THAN POOR TAILORING.
PURPOSE OF
WE MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED
GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT.
LOT OF FABRICS THAN WE
WE HAVE NEVER HAD A BETTE
ARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS;
HAVE NOW THREE-FOURTH- S
THE REST. THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES.
TO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR M NEY MEANS EV
ERYTHING.
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS. GIVE US A TRIAL.

SALMON & AB0USLE1AN
SXTliolesale

249-251-25-

3

SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

Phone. 108.

GOODS
aaa-d-

.

: PERSONAL
DIAMONDS A FULL, LINE

OF--

it

JEWELRY
Manufacturer of

.

era fiu;sejeyeliy

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IM

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

tiXUT

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS

9

Telephone No. xa

P. O. Box 457

J

Just Think

Of the bargains now offered at

JOHN KQURY'S DEW CtSH STORE
Ladies and Gentlemen !
Fine woolen underwear at cost. Now is the time
.
to lay in a supply for the next winter season.
SURPRISING, the price asked for the fine line of
men's and boy's caps in all sizes.
STILL ON HAND, a few odd pairs of fine shoes,
men's, women's and children's, below cost.

ATTENTION:

pay you to take advantage of the exceptional bargains.
WATCH THE WINDOWS for display of beautiful new.
Spring creations in Millinery for the ladies.

It will

-

In the Catron Block

-

-

East Side of Plaza

GREAT MAJESTY

l--

Remnant
Sale of
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WALL PAPER!

JJ

AT

5

5c.

10c, 15c. & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL

1

Must be sold

to

make room for
our Spring car

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

A. EScKENZIE
Prescriptions
Compounded by

Accurate

nd

Careful

Pharmacbts

n
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MENTION S

District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere,
is confined to his home with a severe
cold.
Mrs. A. T. Gray and C. C. Devio of
Detroit, Michigan, were tourist visitors in the city today.
J. P. Earickson, traveling for a Las
Vegas business house, spent today in
the city interviewing local merchants.
Mrs. George P. Money of Las Vegas,
well known in this city, is confined to
her residence with an attack of pleurisy.
Mrs. Mary Lee of Duluth, Minnesota,
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and will
be a guest at the Sanitarium for the
benefit of her health.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, left last evening for Denver on
company business.
V. M. Berger now in the real estate
business in Belen, Valencia County,
spent the first part of the week with
his family in this city.
E. A. Chadbourne, chief engineer of
the Albuquerque Traction Company,
has returned to the Duke City from a
business trip to Deming.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
has been on a visit to Albuquerque
and Las Vegas on national guard business for the past few days.
Arthur Staab and bride arrived in
the Capital City last evening from a
wedding tour through Mexico and have
taken up their residence at the
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Miller of
Denver, arrived last evening and are
guests at the Gibson residence on Hill
side Avenue. They will remain sev
eral days.
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas attor
noy, and District Court Clerk Secira- dino Romero have gone to Clayton, to
attend the Fourth District Court now
in session there.
A. J. Fischer of the Fischer Drug
Company, returned last evening from
Las Vegas where he attended a meeting of the board of pharmacy of which
he is secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roy and child
left this morning for Truchas, Rio Arriba County, where Mr. Roy has ac
cepted a position as machinist with the
Truchas Lumber Company.
Frank G. Hall, the adopted son of
Charles Wagner, returned yesterday
from Marysville, Kansas, and will as
sume a position in the furniture store
of his father on lower San Francisco

Street.
Among those in attendance at the
sessions of the territorial board of
pharmacy in Las Vegas during the
forepart of the week were B. Ruppe of
Albuquerque, and Preciliano Moreno of
Las Cruces.
Charles F. Haines of Philadelphia,
is here on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Lee, Mrs. Lee being his sister. He
is suffering from throat trouble and
will try this climate for awhile for
the benefit of this ailment.
Mrs. J. W. Hill and daughter of New
ton, Massachusetts, arrived in the city
last evening.
They are traveling
through the west and expect to remain
in Santa Fe for several days to visit
the points of interests in the city and
'
surrounding country.
R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas, who
spent yesterday in town left last evening for Albuquerque and other south
ern points. He is at work trying to in
duce delegates to the Las Vegas con
vention to give him their votes and to
be elected as delegate to the Chicago
Republican national convention.
I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas, architect
who spent yesterday in the city on
business left last night for Tucumcari,
the capital of Quay County, where bids
for the erection of a court house will
be opened by the county commission
ers on Saturday upon plans prepared,
by Mr. Rapp's firm. Bonds for the

purpose of securing funds for the construction of a new court house in that
town have been sold through Perclval
B. Coffin, bond broker at Chicago, Illinois, at a satisfactory rate and the
money is in the county treasury.
United States Coal Mine Inspector
Jo E. Sheridan, of Silver City, was in
Albuquerque yesterday.
County Commissioner A. L. Kendall,
postmaster at Cerrillos, arrived in the
city at noon today and is attending to
private business.
J. G. Balcomb of Algodones, has taken up his residence in Albuquerque.
Mr. Balcomb is an official in the Algodones Land Company.
W. G. Bansemer, traveling salesman
and extra manager of the Dunlavy
Mercantile Company, came in on the
Santa Fe Central train today and is
the guest at the Claire.
United States Examiner of Surveys,
W. J. Lightfoot and his assistants, J.
J. Thomas and W. M. Danburg returned on the noon train today from Dona
Ana County where they examined the
surveys of the boundaries of the Refu
gio Colony and Santa Teresa land
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For shirt waists and shirt waist soils
We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
be convinced

Paris has again decreed that white shall be the
fashion and designs and weaves are more feeaa-tifthan ever!
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PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
S

J0

J&

Etc.

White Oxfords, Vestings, Piques,
.
.
from 25c a yard up
P. O. BOX 219.

PHONE NO, 36.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets

and Other

Gems.-- '

n
gpprTATTV
To have the best of everything in the Ho
gg--

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

Telephone 86.

San Francisco St.

S. Kaune

fe
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better, country to

Boss Patent Flour.

is in it.
Your grocer' i ; inoneyback.

JUST IN,
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
A NEW CAR

The Annual Dividend Policy
3s

he Best Life Insurance.

USE BOSS PATENT

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.

FLOUR,

,'

The very finest

ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that , ever used It.

Lowest Rates B 'ggest Returns.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

.

Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

50 LBS. BOSS,

Room 15, Catron Block.

$1.50.

50 LBS. CRYSTAL,
All

Insure Your Property In

the Bread that we sell

IJ.40

is made

from BOSS PATENT FLOUR. Try
some and see how good it is.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE'SPRINGS BUTTER.

PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

Room 15, Catron Block.

Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and

Platino.

PLAZA STUDIO

Santa Fe, N. M.

THE : OLD

:

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
.

Mv Oceninc Line of

Spring and Summer

WMesale and

Sexton

MILLINERY
Now In.
Latest Novelties in
STRAW HATS, Etc., Etc.,
MISS MUGLER
SANTA

FE,

N. M.

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.

K

0.

BOX

340

Ireland. I?ropriotoi

The Oldeat Drug House of Santa Fe,

and Indian Curios
6

)fe

Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza

Retail Dealers Is

The best pUee to buy Navajo Blankets, India and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Basket, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
'
and Mexleaa nutke ean be fonnd at Oar Store
J

ERELAMyS PHARMACY
Ae C.

Bros. Co.

White Goods

because Schilling's Best

n,

19O3

Are Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of

grants.
Sister Constant and Sister Lawrence
of the Sisters of Charity, from Cincin
nati, who kave been visiting the Sani
tarium in this city for several days left
this morning for San Marcial where
they will remain for three days, after

which they will go to Albuquerque and
remain there a week before" returning
- H,
to Santa Fe.
,
Martin Sanchez of Punta de AgUa,
Valencia County, who has very creditably represented his county for three
terms in the house of the legislative
assembly, spent today in the city en
route from his home to Los Lunas
where on Saturday he will attend the
Republican county convention as a
delegate from his precinct.
Judge B. S. Baker and wife, W. E.
Dame, clerk; Harry Cwen, stenogra
pher; Nestor Montoya, interpreter
and F. W. Clancy, district attorney, re
turned to Albuquerque this morning
from Los Lunas where the District
Court for the county of Valencia had
been in session. All the civil cases
ready for trial were disposed of and
the criminal docket will be called next
Monday morning.
R. M. Wilber one of the leading, in
surance men of Chicago, Illinois, president of the United Gold and Copper
Company, operating in the Shake
speare mining district this Territory,
and the Feather River mining district
in California, arrived on the flyer to
day. He came to attend to business affairs with A. R. Gibson who is interested in the Feather River mining
property owned by the company. It
will be remembered that a few months
ago, a remarkably rich strike was
made in the property in the Feather
River district. J. H. Vaughn, cashier
of the First National Bank is also one
of the local stockholders of the com- pany.

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED I856

IT. LI.

BSAUTIFUl MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
:
:
:
:
;
SANTA FE, N. M
N

n

Full Line of
''

Homeopathic
Remedies
Sample Specifics

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March (0, 1904.

POCKET BOOKS

H

MINOR CITY

PURSES

TOPICS'

5JJ

J. P. VICTORY

Fifty Years the Standard

Attorney at Law and

;

Try Ben Hur High Patent flour at
Leo Hersch.
AT REDUCED PRICES
Invitations have been issued for a
grand St. Patrick's day ball to be giv(17 Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. JUL.
en at Gray's Opera House on Thurs17.
rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
day, March
Stock of
Wc Are Offering
A meeting of the Cathedral Guild
Meney to loan upon real estato seemwill be held tomorrow afternoon at
ly on easy terms.
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A.
HOMES.
L. Morrison, Jr.
I have a nice cottage (double) six-- ,
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
The 'street sprinkler was put into
ooms on one side, 4 on the other;
service this morning, which was very
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
wner occupies 4 rooms and the resti
much appreciated by the business peo'
rent for $25 a month; good neigh bo- rThis Opportunity.
ple and the citizens in general.
aood; ample space to erect other bui- lA special business meeting of the
stables
and
ilngs on same street;
Capital City Club will be held in
230 SAN
asked la
tber
the
price
outbuildings;
Adam's Hall at 7:30 this evening. All
FRANCISCO ST
eery low.
members are urged to be present.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ok
Mrs. J. W. Blanchard, who several
Manhattan avenue, one a naw stone'
months ago was operated upon for the
house with all modern improvement;-thremoval of a tumor and who has not
other an adobe-bric- k
S
house, T
been well since, is reported to be very
fruit
and
rooms;
vegetable
garden;
ill
today.
P. S. DAVIS, President
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice- j S. G. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
The regular meeting of the Mutual
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Building and Loan Association will be
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone-lousGrocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. held this evening at the insurance ofwill be rented.
fice of I. B. and R. H. Hanna in the
Catron block.
ORCHARDS.
1!
-3
The Mechanics' Baseball team has
I also have a fruit ranch In a high,
are now giving one third off from former prices on accepted a challenge from the St.
ttate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
Michael's college nine for a game to
with a building site overlooking the
all fancy china. This is a rare opportunity to stock your be
played on the college grounds on
mtire city of Santa Fe. On It there !
china closet at a remarkably low cost.
Sunday afternoon next.
in artificial reservoir, the only one or
Nathan F. Bauer,, infant son of Mr,
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
and Mrs. V. J. Bauer, formerly of this
lepth, holding over 123,000 gallons of
city, but now living in Albuquerque,
water, constantly replenish!,
from
are putting out new and more tempting lots of china, died in that city this morning. The
which the whole place can be irrigated
on
will
be
conducted
services
funeral
price baking powder co., Chicago.
tinware, etc., to sell at 5c. 10c and 15c. Look these over. Saturday.
laily during the summer, and which- ould be stocked with fi3h. The lanc
There is almost sure to be something that will take your Assessor Marcelino A. Ortiz has
contains many hundreds of young trees
commenced
assessment management" of the Santa Fe Water
receiving
if the finest and most valuable varie
fancy.
DESIGNED BY LOOMIS.
schedules, which according to law and Light Company finds it necessary
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
must be filed by every citizen and prop- for the good of water consumers at
apricots, cherries and other fruit3, the- erty owner. The return is being made large and in order to have a sufficient
Large Navaho Blanket on Exhibi greater part of which already bear; a
All our stock of china, glassware and crokery must be very slowly.
pressure in city hydrants for use in
tion in Farmington
The Work
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
case of accidents or of fire, to anAr
Allen
Rio
and
from
David
party
of Three Squaws.
sold.'
will make the prices to sell the goods, regardless riba
bushes of currants and other small
nounce
of
lawns
and
that
who
week
the
irrigation
during
past
County,
beds if asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
cannot
be
until
the
of values or cost.
have been in the city in attendance on gardens
permitted
There is on exhibition at the Indian rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
the U. S. District Court, left for their first of May, and that on and after that curio store of McJunkin & Sons, of
homes this morning, going overland in day if the water supply will allow it, Farmington, San Juan County, one of be scld on easy terms, and for much
irrigation can be used between the the largest Navaho blankets ever wov- less than it cost, owing to ill health of.
private conveyances.
have put in a nice line of smoked fish and fancy It is reported about town that a hours9 of 5:30 and 8:30 a. m. and 5:30 en on
the Navaho Reservation. The the owner.v
m.
and
o'clock
The
p.
CHURCHES.
management design was drawn by Loomis, the edfew disgruntled Republicans are trying
cheese for the Lenten season.
to put some sort of an independent believes that this course will be bene- itor of OUt West, who devotes
I am authorized to dispose of the Conto the city and will give a suff- much time and
NEW STOCK
ticket in the field at the coming city ficial
thought to the study of gregational Church, on the south side,
icient supply of water for domestic and the Indian
not
movement
tribes and ancient ruins of convenfent to the contemplated Union.
election.
The
has
gone
CAMEMBERT, BRIE, BRICK, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SWISS, LIMBURGER,
absolutely necessary purposes until the southwest. The pattern is originvery far and may never materialize.
the spring rains set in and the supply al and has never before been woven Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
RGCQUEFORT, CREAM SWISS. DEYILED and POTTED CHEESE.
A suit has been filed in the District of water
a
be sold cheap, or the build iuir will
in the reservoirs is largely in- into a blanket. No
dyes of any kind
the
for
Court
Rio
Arriba
by
County
to
creased.
red and leased
The company hopes that have been used ; the colors are all natFISH
responsible part'
Territory of New Mexico, ex rel.,
this announcement will be heeded by ural wool, gray, black and white, mak- ies.
SMOKED
SALMON, BLOATERS, HADDIES; SPICED and ROLLED HERRING,
of
treasurer
the
Archuleta,
the water consumers, as it is for the ing a very pretty contrast. The dimenTHERE ARE OTHERS.
MILKERS, CODFISH, MACKEREL; CANNED SALMON, BLOATERS, MACKEREL. Acequia Madre or de la Sierra versus public good. Consumers who persist sions of the blanket are
feet by
eight
Manuel Duran and bondsmen, for the iri
Several
small houses, some stone,
breaking these rules will have their thirteen feet, covering a floor space of some
SARDINES, CRABS, CLAMS,
failure to turn over $32.89 tnat is al" water
others frame, upon my
brick,
cut
off
as
the
supply
company's 104 square feet. It is a beautiful art
leged to be due the acequia.
books, which I vould be glad to show
motto is "the greatest good for the square and a model of Indian
weaving. an intended purchaser. They are deThomas Baintor and a force of men greatest number."
Work on this blanket was commenced
left this morning for the coal property
sirably situated, and will be sold
July 3, 1903, and was finished Febru- cheap.
located about two and a half miles
sev10,
three
1904,
WOOL MARKET.
ary
squaws
taking
Veal
'PLAZA
northeast of the city for the purpose of
PROPERTY.
St. Louis. Mo., March 10 Wool, en months and seven days to complete
sinking the shaft which is now down
To, those wishing to catch the cream
it.
275 feet, one hundred feet deeper. The firm unchanged.
of
Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
Territory and western medium, 18 (a
coal property is owned by Captain
Bon Ton. at figures that will double themselves
Black
Bass
16
in
nne
15
at
17; one: 15
medium,
any
shape
fritz Muller, Dr. J. H. Sloan, J. G.
In less than three years.
Schumann and H. S. Kaune.
STOCK MARKETS.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
New York, March 10. Atchison 64
Complaints are being made that
I have several business blocks for
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For Sale By FISCHER DRUG COMPANY,

Santa Fe,

SNOWFALL
BULLETIN
U. S, Department of Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO SECTION

Prevents Swelling, Allays Inflammation. It Cools,
It Soothes. It Cures.
t ail rx4 rafflatt.
so.
.00 Bottles.
tl
Boldaalyla IW.,
T

three months but it is all gone
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M.
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Weather Service.
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Denver

Rto 6rande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Paeb!o. Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
Kenwood Springs, Aspen, Brand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacom. and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nctpa! Jowns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Aexko.
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FAVORITE ROUTE

Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1904.
The drought continues throughout
all parts of the Territory. On the
highest mountains of the north there
was but little snow lying on the ground
on the last day of February, and this
Genonly on north and west sides.
erally east and south sides were bare.
What little snow there is in the mountain canyons is well packed, but quite
insufficient to assure the usual water
supply. Also there is practically no
snow in the Mogollon, Black Range
and Sacramento mountains.
Many
streams are almost dry, which is very
unusual at this season. All reports
indicate that as yet stock is in very
good condition, but the old grass will

in val
leys and on mountains.
Pecos Watershed.
Pecos A. Bustamente
Only some
snow on north sides. Mineral Hill
No snow to amount to
A. G. Adams
Willis H. t D. Winsor
anything.
About five inches evenly distributed
on north and west slopes; east and
south none.
Sacramento Mountains.
Clement Hightower AbCapitan
solutely no snow in the mountains;
Linsprings and streams failing fast.
coln L. B. Walters Very dry; creek
Alamogordo R. D.
is drying up.
Campbell About two inches of snow
in mountains at 9,000 feet; evenly distributed and compact; outlook for water supply is no good. La Luz Ernest
S.
Swift Snow here this winter has
s
of an Inch.
not exceeded
Tularosa John A. Shryock Dry and
warm; alfalfa beginning to grow. Bad
prospects for water supply.
Grateful acknowledgments are
made the postmasters and forest
reserve officers who have contributed the reports for this bulletin.
Owing to lack of space the
of many reporters could
not be printed.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
throe-o.uarter-

DENVER
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SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2. I. 9. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
street
Fellows Hall, San Franeisc
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
A. O. U. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No,S, O. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth., Wed-

nesday at

o p. m.

PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
C. C.

B. P. O, ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No, 460, B. P. O.l
Holds its regular session on the
o!
second and fourth Wednesdays
each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER REP MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday ere at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.

C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

MONEY TO LOAN!

8

At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL
.

L

BUILDING

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
WlllEecelve

BIDS FOR LOANS
.

C. CRICHTON,

Secretary.
Office:

Catron Block, Up Statrs
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If it's a bilious attack, take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Booth's oysters any way you want
A St. Louis World's fair information
Bon
Ton.
them at
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Phil P. Hicchcock, where informaof
boon
for sufferers from
Herbine is a
will be cheerfully lun.isb.fri.
tion
aneamia. By its use the blood is
becolor
and
the
quickly regenerated
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
comes normal. The drooping strength
is revived.
The languor Is diminishSOCIETIES.
ed. Health vigor and tone predominate. New life and happy activity reMasonic.
sults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles-boroug"I have been
Ills., writes:
troubled with liver complaint and
MONTEZUMA LODGE
poor blood, and have found nothing to
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
Regular communicato be without it. I have wished that I
first Monday in
tion
had known of it in my husband's lifeeach month at Masonifl
1901.
Co.
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
The New Mexican Printing Com- F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
q
pany will do your job work wkn
and dispatch.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second MonNotice for Publication.
In each month at MaT.817.)
No.
day
Ins. Ins.
(Homestead Entry
sonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Inikkiok.
op
Detakiment thb
0
0
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. ?3 lfMJI.
0
0
Notice is hereby ffivn that the following ARTHUR
0
u
,
SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Bled notice of his intention
0
0 name.d settler has
moke final proof in support of his claim,
to
(I
0
will be made before the
0
0 and that said proof
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 30. 1804, viz: Kernabel Quintana for
No. i, K. T. Regular cob- 4
3
31,
and
section
lots
thee' j of nwV4 and
CwCfl.iave
fourth Monday in each
13 east. He names
IB,
townshio
north,
range
0
0
h s contiat Masonic Han mi
0
month
0 the following witnesses to prove
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
0
4.U
S. DAVIS, E. C.
m.
F.
7:30
Varela.
Martin
p.
Faustln
viz;
Quintana,
land,
0
0
Vigil, Andres Bowles til of Pecos,
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
W.
0
0 Toribio
M.
0
4.0 N.
Manubl R. Otbbo, Register.
0
2.0
K. OF P.
0
2.0
0
0
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
0
6.0
I have been suffering for the past SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
0
4.0
u
4 0 few years with
severe attack of
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev0
4.0
found
and
that Ballard's
rheumatism
0
0
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
0
8.0 Snow Liniment was the only thing
Castle Hall, corner of Den Caspar
0
4.0
0
0 that gave me satfsfaction and tended
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
0
0 to alleviate my pains.
March 24, 1902,
Knights given a cordial welcome.
0
0
Ills. 25c
0
0 John C. Degnan, Kinsman,
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
0
T
50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
0
0
0
0
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
2.0
8.0
Insure Your Property In
0
0
0
I. O. O. F.
0
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.

soon be gone and moisture is needed
to make new. Nearly every one of the
reporters consider the outlook very SAN JL'AN WATEHHH D
To all Mountain Resorts
unfavorable.
San Juan. .
Hill..
The following remarks are extracted' Cedar
Fruit lund...
gyjThe Only Line Pausing Through Salt Lake Ciiy Enioate ta the Pacific Coaat from
Hood
the reports of correspondents:
La Plata. . .'
San Juan Watershed.
Rio Arriba.
Lumberton.
La Plata Ella Earle No snow to Rosa
Out-locAND
OUGII
BETWEEN
any amount in the mountains.
UIO GUANDE,
for water very poor. Lumberton
Rio Arriba
SALT LAKE CITY
Chamita
ALAMOSA
s
No snow and pros-pact- bl Kito
M. S. Lucero
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
A.
B.
Rosa
are
water
for
poor.
Hopewell
PORTLAND
LEADVILLB
Park View
Candelario Only an inch of snow Tierra
Anurilla.
GLEN WOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
W.
F.
Hill
Trnohus
Cedar
winter.
this
Sharp
GRAND JUNCTN LOS ANGELES
Taos.
Cerro
in
water
of
Outlook for shortage
Llano
exwe
some parts about here, although
Ojo Caliente
Penasco
pert plenty for all demands in the Questa
DINING CARS
Red River
Animas River.
Trampas
Rio Grande Watershed.
Tres Piedras
What Twitting.
Louis Reynolds
Hopewell
Santa Fe..
snow is left is in drifts. Not over Chimayo
llohart
.
twelve inches of snow this winter. .San Pedro
Sandoval
CC Park View Ed. J. Willis Prospects Bernalillo
bland
ti
are for an exceedingly dry, backward Pereu
Valencia..
Cubero
Post
Asst.
Aroarilla
season.
Tierra
.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
.
master Dryest winter for years. Wa Mountainair
StOTee
and
amd
Seboyeta
Ranges
ter scarce and outlook for stock Cuohillo
Holdings
tarinaware, Glasaware, Picture frames
Sierra
0
0
Oooda Sold om Easy raymeBte gloomy. Ojo Caliente Antonio Jos Fairview
HaAe te Order
u
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
0
.
eph Less snow in nearby mountains (iraftou
0
Hermosa
Room 15, Catron Block.
0
0
than experienced before In a residence Kingston
0
ft
of more than fifty years. Questa An Montieello
0
0
Lake Valley
CHARLES WAGNER
SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
tonio J. Gomez No prospects for good
.MIMHKIS.
RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
water supply. Red River F. C. Stev
1
but
and
sides
on
to April 30th, 1904.
south
1st
snow
March
No
ens
Grant.
Faywood
Embaliner"
Mimbres
The following second class colonist
little on north. Tres Piedras Felix Pino
Altos.
rates will be in effect daily from
Grant Stock looking fine at present Santa Rita..
March 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prin
but stockmen and farmers are very
AN FBANCISI'O.
anxious about the prospects for spriff
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St
Socorro.
San Francisco Street.
10.
Louis $30; Missouri River points $25;
and summer. Twining B. M. Pec- k- Cooney
Telephone OaBe
Frisco
Wo.
t.
reaidence
of
mountains
d
from
side
Anewe
on
Reserve
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
Telephone
No
snow
Mick
sunny
to be no higher, for further par
points
Chimayo Jose P. Trujillo Poor pros
OIL A.
ticulars call on any agent of the San
pects for water supply for the coming
Grant .
H. S. LUTZ
ta Fe.
season. Streams are very low and Cliff
Red rock.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
there is scarcely any water In the '
CANADIAN.
H. L. Hanlon
ditches. Mountainair
wa
4.0
for
Well Again.
Colfax
Alliwa
Very dry and poor prospects
4.0
Black Lake
The many friends of John Blount
ter supply for the coming season. Her- - Baldy
0
8.0 will be pleased to learn that he has
Zoeller Only about Elizabethtown.
mosa Phillip
0
from his attack of
two inches of snow here this winter, Vermejo
u entirely recovered
Union.
Miera
6.0 rheumatism.
Pain
mountains. Wa Cleveland
Chamberlain's
in
six
the
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and
about
Iennnrtr1 and Native Wines for Family Use.
T
Halls Peak
ter is getting very low In the streams. Holman
6.0 Balm cured him after the best doc
Old Cut, McBrarer. OockenheixMC Rye, Taytof
OUR SPECIALTIES
0 tors
in the town (Monon, Ind.) had
Kingston I. F. Prevost No snow and Mora
and Paxton, OM Jordan and M onogtaae. Ky., Waiekiea.
0
( )cate,
scarce.
to give relief. The prompt re
failed
water
very
0
Weber
SANTA FE, N. A
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
0 lief from pain which this liniment af
Mimbres Watershed.
San Miguel
Beulah..
T
Los Alamos
its
Faywood T. C. McDermott Less Sapello
1.5 fords is alone worth many times
0 cost.
moisture than for years. Range great Hell Ranch
For sale by all druggists.
Sapello (Mlm
ly in need of moisture
rccos.
Notice for Publication.
bres P. O.) John Mundy Country
0
San Miguel.
Fulton
this
at
for
(Homestead
Entry No. 7438).
than
past
years
many
2.5
Mineral Hill.
Tfcat is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo- dryer
Department of the
0.5
season. In some localities the stock Peeos
3 0
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. 24. '904.
Pinos Tecolote
ple with our fine
is bound to suffer for water.
5 0
Notice is hereby given that the following
Willis
Altos L. B. Robinson No snow, not
named settler has tiled notice or his intention
TO MIS.
make final proof in suprort of his claim,
to
BACliA.MES
Bad
mountains.
of
sides
on
even
north
and that said proof will be made before
0 Probate Clerk of Sandoval County, at SanSanta Rita Jno, Cupltan
outlook for water.
Lincoln..
0 doval, N. M , on April 4. 1904, via: Kmiterio
W. Turner Water is scarce and rain Lincoln
0 Montoya for the
Ruidoso. ....
si uett. sett nw ana lots z
condition
in
fair
0 and 3, section 7, township 19 north, range
White Oaks..
badly needed. Stock
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0 2 east
names
the followiog witnesses to
He
...
Otero..
Mesealero
San Francisco Watershed.
2 0 Drove his continuous residence upon,- and
Alamogordo.
T.
G.
and
That there is some difference
G.
A.
Morrow
of
said
0
Luz
cultivation
land, via; Bvaristo MonLa
Cooney
2.0 toya. Martin Montoya. Jose Agapito Garcia,
in wood.
Our wood is the best
Williams Very light snow this year Tularosa. ....
Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jeraei, N. M.
and outlook for water not encouraging.
mak t el K. utem itegister.
to be had & always at your call- Frisco J. R. Milligan Three to four
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
inches of snow on the 19th of Feb.,
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
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but that is all gone from valleys and
Mex
New
for
at
the
Old
sale
papers
1 to
OA-XT-IReserve John Kerr No
March
mountains:
April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
li
office.
lean
Second class rates Santa Fe to Hele
Phone No. 85 snow in the mountains. The dryest
eHPTH'K:- Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. ft S. F. Depot mmmmmm
winter known to settlers.
na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
Wakeful Children.
Gila Watershed.
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and SeatFor a long time the two year old tle $37, to
Cliff W. A. Heather and T. F.
Spokane $34.50, for particuchild of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. lars call on
any agent of the Santa Fe.
Meagher, Jr. No rain or snow of con
Harrisburg, Pa., would
. H. S. LUTZ.
sequence during the winter, and out Tenth Street.,
look bad for stockmen and farmers. sleep but two or three hours in the
Agent, Santa Fe.
If we do riot get late snow during the early part of the night, which made it
hard for her parents. Her moth
present month (March) the water sup very
Notioe for Publication.
er concluded that the child had stomply of the Gila will be much shorter
(Homestead
Entry No. 7189.)
one
of
half
and
gave her
Red Rock Henry B. ach trouble,
than usual.
of the Interior.
Department
Tucker The river is lower here at of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb 24. 9n.
stomach
Is
Notice
which
her
hereby given that 'he following
quieted
this time than it has been In many Tablets,
named settler has tiled otice of his intention
whole night through. to
she
the
and
slept
make
comfinal
of his
proof in
years.
The Burlington road is the only
will be made
Two boxes of these tablets have ef- claim, ai'd that said proofsupport
Watershed.
Canadian
own
rails
and
before
Clerk
Sandoval
of
Probate
County,o
running
pany having
Aurora J. C. Lucero First snow of fectedwell-an-a permanent cure and she is at Sandoval, N M.. on April 4. 1901, via;
trains from Denver to St. Louis.
. solid
all
For
aeSi section 1.
sale
eH
for
the
of
now.
by
strong.
Montoya
of
24th
on
the
winter
the
February,
ne!4 neH and lot 4, section 12, townsh'P 19
Think of this when you come to make
north, ranare 1 east Ha names the following
but now it is as dry as ever. About druggists.
If
this
witnesses
to Drove his continuous residenee o
you
year.
your Exposition
four inches in shady places in ' the
upon and cultivation of said land, via:
You
.' .do, you will use the, Burlington.
In
Your
a
;
Insure
but
poor
this
mountains
Property
promises
Montoya, Martin Montoya, Jose Agapi,
Garcia, Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemea,
can step into our St. Louis Special
water supply. Black Lake Guillermo
INS. CO., NEW YORK. to
N. M.
. .
2:00 p. m. one day, and you
Denver
Martinez About nine inches on the
Mahcel K. UTEBO, negisier.
I. B. ok. R. H. HANNA, Agents.
18th-19twinds
next
but strong
afternoon
quickly
are in St. Louis the
Room 15, Catron Block.
blew it away. About four inches In the
vestibuled
lunch counter at Bon Ton.
The Best Cough Syrup.
6:50, or, you can
mountains ; when we ought to have
10:35 p. m. arS. L. Apple,
Judge, Ot
leaving Denver
three feet at this time. Elizabeth-tow- n
tawa Co., Kas., writes: "This is to
second morning
riving in St. Louis
MORE RIOTS.
G. E. Beebe Very bad outlook
say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
7:19. Could you ask for anything
water supply. Miera Franco.
Disturbances of strikers are not
for
Syrup for years, and that I do
better?
Mlera Drought severe but stock still nearly as grave as an individual disor not hesitate to recommend it as the
Uniform excellence would be a desdoing well. Rain badly needed to der of the system. Overwork, loss of best cough syrup 1 have ever used."
make grass for April, for by that time sleep, nervous tension will be followed 25c, 60c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
cription of these trains. Their appointthe old grass will be gone. Cleveland by utter'coliapse, unless a reliable
ments are as nearlv perfect as human
'
Dan'l Cassidy Very little snow in remedy is immediately
employed.
Insure Your Property In "
ingenuity can devise.
the mountains." Some collected in the There's nothing so efficient to cure dis
SPRIN0FIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
conyons. Prospects for water supply orders of the Liver or Kidneys as Elec
I. B. oV R. H. HANNA, Agents?
poor. Holman J. Goudert Only she tric Bitters. It's a wondeful tonic, and
Office. 1039 17th.St.
Rooom 15, Catron Block.
.
inches of snow. In mountains while last effective" nervine for run down sysyear at this time" we had about three tems. It dispels Nervousness, RheuG W VALLERY, General Agent,
The New Mexican Printing Com
Weil No snow. In matism and Neuralgia and expels Mafeet. Ocate-- N.
DENVER. will do your Job work with neatpany
satlsfao
and
or
J.
Beulah
P.
laria
mountains
germs. Only 50c,
valleys.
Barker About ten Inches the last tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. ness and dispatch.

tub
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TAILORING.

Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fina line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

Ticket

A

and

Jtrlry TMq. Co.
t2LDd-ffl- l

RUCHE
NaOOFtDRAGON. Men I
wensjwwesjjpamBj
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March JO, 1904.
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS,

OTERO COUNTY.
The new 150 horse power boiler for
Mr. Fisher's electric plant at Alamo.
I
W- IH
i
gordo was fired up last week. This
in
t
r
.. SUnenncro nnrf riifiiru
" nwi, iuu lue expectant motner gives Alamogordo another electric
6
i au pleasant anticipations of the coming
event, and casts over her
(Effective January 1, 1904.)
aaadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womena light plant. As soon as the new machine can be put in place Mr. Fisher
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
found that the use of Mother's Friend
rob. will be in position to furnish motor to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
conhnement of all pain and danger, and insures during topregnancy
life of mother power as well as all kinds of lights. connection from El Paso and
safety
Southern
ThlS 8CK5ntific liment is a god-sen- d
V
to all women at the
JE
Mr. Nolan, a trainman on the El
California, returning, arrive at Santa
their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
at
is
&
Paso
Northeastern Railroad,
Fe at 11: SO a. m.
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtbut its use the hospital at Alamogordo under Dr,
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
Bryan's care, having been shot in the to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
Bud
week
arm
at Dawson last
by
.
. a .
Southern California,
mnm tttm
tt
J
arrive at
Farmer, town marshal. The report Santa Fe at 6:15 p. returning
m.
that Nolan's arm will have to be am
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m
Dr. Bryan
putated was premature.
i.oo per bottle. Book
to
connect with No. 7 westbound for
thinks the wound will get along all El
containing valuable information free.
Paso, San Francisco and Northern
will
arm
and
saved.
be
the
right
Th BVadfietd Regalator Co., Atlanta, 6a.
California
points.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
Cecil Saxton Nilson, the 12 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nilson of San also leave on No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
Marcial, died last week. The,funeral
for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
wait
services were held in the Episcopal
Fe at 9:30 p. m.
Church, the Rev. George P. Ray pre Santa
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
siding.
Letween
Now
daily
Chicago,
The young men of San Marcial would
be quite willing that leap year came Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
8:40
every few weeks instead of quadren- train leaves Lamy, westbound, at
nially. They were entertained last a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No con
Monday night at the leap year ball of nection with these trains from Santa
the season by the young ladies of the Fe, except that passengers arriving on
town. They called for their guests, es- No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
corted them to the opera house and at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
WW Be Mn a Poll Lis of TaMe Wines far Family Trade.
then entertained them with one of the All of above trains run through solid
Oram by Tatepbem WfD Be Promptly' PBtod : : : : t
nicest balls that has ever been given from Chicago to California and carry
upon any occasion in that city. A fine through Pullman and tourists sleepers
N. M
luncheon was served, the.re were cards except California Limited, which car
m
m,u.
and card tables, cigars for the smok- ries Standard Sleepers only.
SS K0Q0C9SS6SS
ers and coffee. The music held the atThrough sleeping car reservation ar
tendants until a late hour, and when ranged for on application.
the last of the 75 couples had left the
City Ticket Office:
ball room, after a delightful season of CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
X. B. QVIOKKJL
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
quadrilles, waltzes and two steps, noth. When Ten Coma
Don't Forget J Jt
Alboquet-qtiing but compliments could be heard
from the fortunate gentlemen who
Fe
were present.
RaiTy.
EDDY COUNTY.
The safe of Hilburn and Gleason at
Proprietors.
QUICKEL
Effective Sunday, Oodober 4, 1903.
Alamogordo was robbed of $1,270 re- outh Bound
North Bound
cently. No clue to the robbers.
Cfeb Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
son-inStation.
Alti jNo 1
J. D. Bennett and family and
So 2 Jlkli
law, W. L. Paschal and family left HTOD al 0 Lve.... Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,U 2.0J p
Alamogordo last week for Hattiesburg, It. 15 a 6 " ....Donaciana... " 6,650 1.45 p
Corner Railroad Arcane and Second Street
6,400 1.20 p
The move is made for 11.40 al 16 "" ...Tega Blanca.. "" 6.0S0
Mississippi.
12.30 p
12.30
22
Kennedy.... "
NSW MEXICO
ALBTJQTJJJRQUB
the benefit of Mr. Bennett's health. 12.45 ppi 2ft "
6,12112.10 p
Clark
"
6.870 11. 2H a
1.35 p 41 "
some
for
Stanley
will
at
be
They
Hattiesburg
10.55 a
52 "
2.15
Moriarty ... "" 6,250
time, but it is not known just where 2 2S pp 61 " ... .Mcintosh...
6,175 10 85 a
"
3.00 p 69 "
Estancia... " 6,140 10.05 a
they will locate.
81 "
6,125 9.30 a
Killard....
3.35
On Tuesday and Wednesday of last 4.01 pp VI " ....f rogresso... " 6.210 9.00 a
"
"
6,285 8.40 a
99
Bianca
4.20
p
week a terrible wind storm prevailed
5.00 p 116 Arr... .Torrance.. Lve 6.47E S.OO a
&
NorthEl
of
Paso
line
the
the
along
eastern Railroad from Carrizozo east, Connectina at Santa Fe. N. M., with
and through Kansas on the Rock Is- the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
land Road. Houses of all classes were points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monunroofed and many light frame build- tana, Washington and the Great North
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
west.
ings blown down.
On Thursday afternoon of last week,
Connectina at Torrance. N. M., with
Are destroyed the residence building of the El
System for
J. O. Blankinship on New' York Ave- Kansas City, Chicago, St, Louis and all
nue, next to Contractor McRea's two points east and for El Paso, Texas and
For the Least Possible Money
The all
story home at Alamogordo.
points in Southern New Mexico,
house was occupied by Mr. Hazlewood, Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
machinist in the El Paso & NorthBuy your Goods Here,
Family Trade Solicited.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
eastern shops. The furniture and points east and west on the Atchison,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
family belongings were also destroyed. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
The house, a three roomed cottage,
Tonic
Mountain
Malt
For rates and information aadress
Sate
Ageat for Prof. PoHoaIi
reiephme No. 94.
was insured in the Palatine Company
B. W. ROBBIN8,
for $400, The fire originated from a
General Passengtr Agent,
coal oil pan. Mrs. Hazlewood barely
Santa Fe, N. M.
escaped from burning to death.
Sebastian Palma, a shepherd, was
rcozuro&iTssi
brought to Carlsbad from the foothills
D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
last Sunday suffering with a broken
rocks
of
Santa Fe Branch.
leg. Palma fell from a ledge
:f1
and broke the right leg, though not a
TIME TABLE.
complete fracture. He stuck to his
WBBT BOCVD
sheep, crawling and hopping the best BAST BOUBD
MXLJM Ho. 428
he could, until relief came the next Ho. MS.
9:00am
6:80p m..Ar... .Santa P..L.'. .168.. 8:40b
day. On account of this neglect hie 6:am...Lv....Alamot...Ar
m
8 :50 a m
limb is in worse shape than it would
Alamosa via Salida . . Lv
2:45
am
Pueblo.. ,.Lt..287..
otherwise have been, but it is thought 2:21 a m..Lv
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
m. .Lv.... Denver. ...Ar. .404.. :28am
l;00p
he will recover without any trouble,
Patent Medicines and Grocers'
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
provided blood poisoning does not Bet
in. He ts 45 years of age and a com where good meals are served.
C05JfBCTI0S.
parative stranger, coming from Maria,
pbokpt actoditiox ornor hah. obdibi.
Texas, last fall.
At Antonito for Dnrango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SANTA FE. N.
Intermediate points via either the standgauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Palace: J. P. Wood, San Francisco; ard
via Salida, making the
narrow
W. H. Qreer, Albuquerque; Mrs. A. T. entire gauge
in day light and passing
trip
Orav. Detroit: C. C. Devio, Detroit; through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
J. P. Earickson, Las Vegas; J. M. Cur-- also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
ley, Boston, Mass.; Isidore Banders,
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Trinidad; Mrs. J. W. Hill, Newton,
Springs for all points east.
Mass.; Miss HilL. Newton, Mass.
For further information, Bleeping car
Claire: D. C. Hobart, Silver City;
caras. literature, eu.-.-,
i-E. Stroud, wife and daughter, Asbury reservations time
on or address.
call
Park, New Jersey; E. Mason, Pueblo;
F. H, McBkidb, Agent.
Benito
Charles
Atkinson, Denver;
San la Fa, N. V.
3 K. Hoofeb, G. P A .
Griego, Conejos, Colorado.
Bon Ton: A. M. Greenlaw, Duran- Denver, Colo.
go, Colorado; A. J. Brader, Albuquer
que: Pedro Trujillo, Quemado; Mrs.
Insure Your Property in
at of Rcfoeace Ohxa aa m CfBAIJft. tdMjQB
Leese, Espanola; J. P. Leese,
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,. LONDON.
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
A. V. Kestevan, Estan
Normandie:
Room 15, Catron Block.
cia.
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CAFE

ZEIGER

t

Santa

Central

TIvdlE TABLE

ABOTHE,

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for tale in tracts of. fort? acres and op wards. Price of land with perts
petual water jht front $17 to $85 per acre, according to location.
may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits f
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
Pay-men-

60LD ffllNES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. If., are the goMT
mining districts of Elieabethtown and Bald?, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may k
made under the mining regnlations of the company, which are ae favorable to the prospector as the D. A government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonad M
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming r
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply te

The Maxwell Land

Grant Co

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Dines!

"OUR PLACE"

THE

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION

FARMIKG

0J0 CALIEfiTE I0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loIn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
vwellers, twenty -- five miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and
delightful
round. There Is new e commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
aad tourists. These waters contain
!6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

Et
these waters has been thoroughly
ed by the miraculous cures attested t
In the following
diseases: ParaiyeU.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpttam,
Malaria, Sright's Disease of the KidASe
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; tl
per week; $50 per month. Stage me"
Denver trains and waits tor Santa .
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is ooa ail
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., Mt
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the samt
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. Foi farthet

tted

a'

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M

J. WEINBERGER

I understand that the Santa Fe will sell
one-wa-

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

Ca!2iF(D)3?jniSa

j

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

colonist tickets to

y

doting March and April at very low rates:

$25

From Santa Fe.

Fleae adrise ue full particulars.

Same,

TC

be

ALL THE WW
Street No.,
City and Sta,te
Cut out this advertisement and mail to
S. F. Ry., Santa Fe, N.
H. S. Lntz, Agent, A. T.

'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

M.

'1

Soadrks.

fl

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

ceo

THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
"

,

For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

: 1
WATBR.Q
Bataacia has GOOD WATER, SOFT
pATT POAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATBRQ
RU8El. SAGE'S ADVICE, .
WATBR-JPUOf-

c

"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will aoon rank wit Horace Qreely aphorism
"YOUNG, MAN GO WEST1
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it In the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force U you will eithe
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
,
LOTS EL8EWHERE.
'"" BE WISE.
.
put your money into iland Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a five town, and
yonr children will rise up and call 'ou blessed.
v--

-.

;

;,'

It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town ot ESTANCIA will be one of the llTelleet, largest and most sub
stanUal towns in this section ot the southwest
THE
desired at onoe.
Be sure and write for all Information
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
-

TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddrasa all oomunlcatlone to
.
W.
CLARKE,
SANTA FC,
Y, '
NEW MEXICO.
Orer a mfllloa acres ft land apea for Homesteaders la the ESTAN
CIA YALLBT- - goad soil aad vststty el water, Wtlok on be bad
$

"':

'

f.

tisMfo

tHrty feet.

-

.

Texas & Pacific Railway

.

,

Keen your business ever before the
ABOUT
home
THE SOUTHWEST. public by advertising in your
nas
aways
A
advertiser
good
20
paper.
offers
Island
system
The Rock
honest
success
in
enterprise.
any
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
for letters relative to tne territory
wookiv New Mexican Review
alone its lines in Arkansas. Kansas, iQ Tin
nuhUahsfi
hv the New Mexican
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
It
Thursday.
1and New Mexico. Letters should aeai Printing Company every
ana
rename
i&icbi
most
tne
contains
since
he
exnerlences
with thm writer's
mining, educational, stock
settled In the southwest They should territorial,
and political
tell how much money he had when ne raising, railroad social
all points of
from
week
ot
the
news
first
arrived, what he did when he
an
u
wiceueuv
is
the
Territory,
came, what measure of success has
east. Price
since rewarded his efforts and what ne to send to friends in the
cents
copy.
five
per
thinks of that portion of the country
in which he Is located. Letters should
not be less than 300 nor more than
words in length and will be twed
Nothing has ever equalled
for the purpose of advertising the
can ever

$390 FOR LETTERS

M

0

southwest
Letters are desired not only from
tanners and farmers' wives, but also
from mercnants, scbool teachers,
from everyone. fh brief, who
has a story, to tell and who know; how
to teti u.
KVw circular
rivlnar ifntalla write
John Sebastian, passenger traffic man
ager, rock isiana system, Chicago, n
cier-e-yme-

llnols.

It you wish to auk e,lck sals you
will have to advertise yonr war,

Nothing

surpass

it
it

Br. lins'
TJqiv Di&covory

No

trouble to answer questions'

Jjjf WIGHT EXPRESS
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p.

i.

S

Mountain Time.

This handsome solid restibuled train Direct connections made for all poinW.
mns through to New Orleans, Shreye-po- rt North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates nd other ia
and St Louis without change.
call on or address.
formation
Los
Angeles
Carries through sleepers
to Chicago and intermediate points.

R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern Passenger Agent
A Perfect

W

--

For AH Throat and
i ib'ia. Tviai

BfeMiaa Sraav

EL PASO,

O. IVtfONABD
Traveltaf Passenger Agent
IV.

BL PASO, TEXAS

TEXAS

P. TURHBm
Cen. Passen8er ant! Ticket Agent
OAtUAS. TEXAS

'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday March JO, 1904.

MO ARGUMENT N
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Don't
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a 6reat Money-SavinPut Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
g.

PACKING

fUtyVITURE

carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
That Catch the Eyes of Spiral Packings.
the Women and Prices
PUMPS
Please the Men.
We

FASHIONS

We

CASff

have a stock of

Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings, Black and Ga-

or

lvanized pipe.

IffSTALLFIEJiT

Sec.

prices, dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results.

Sanitary
FJattress
AIVSO

--

-

Wool and Cotton Tops.

Special
This Month

Daring

studebaker wagons,

Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room lot
New Goods

:

BARBED WIRE

NEWJEFFECTS

tflf

Are Now Arriving and We

25 pet cent

samson Windmills

iM

Goods

INSPECT OUR LINE FOR 1904.

of-

Window?: Shades

the

Dstermoor

A

WINDOWJDISPLAY

Seasonable

Celebrated

We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all

Take Your Choice.

:

We carry

mB

PLAJtt

.--

MATTRESSES

Prepare
for the
Garden
and
Field

Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your Wants

FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RANCH

We Carry . . .
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,

GLASSWARE,

LAAPS,ETC

In

the line of Guns and

DON'T OyERLOOK THIS Ammunition -- Best Made.

lit

L
:

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

i

500. The location has been changed
about 500 feet from the original site
selected and the new spot chosen is
as satisfactory, if not more so, than
Public
Notary
Appointed.
Governor Otero appointed Roy Mc- was the old site. The New Mexfo
Donald of Albuquerque a 'notary public building will be located between the

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . . . .
MANUFACTURER

OP

-

Pexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watchea and Jewelry work

Him

S06S

ud UDIil

GOODS

FILIGREE

247 San Francisco

i

1m

Iaadt's

at

No Work

WHOLESALE

Ui UTAH

St

.

DUDBOW

Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.

Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

& "OMTEDIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

i""

L5a

Paint
is to a
Building

what clothing is to the body. It is just as important. You should
take as much care in selecting the paint to clothe your property, as
you do in selecting the material to clothe your person. Paint preserves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting
the labor costs more than the paint. There will be a large waste U
the right paiut is not used.

The
Sherwin-William-

Is made for painting buildings.

low-pric- ed

paint, but

it

is cheap because the best. It is made of the purest materials that
wear the longest.

The colors are bright and handsome.
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y

SALE!

I

baskets. Drawn work, curios, et$.

s

It is not a

GOEBEL

Tfcc Hiudwafc Dealer

-

;

:

'

CATRON BLOCK, NO.

31.

CLOSING
OUT

and

Paint

W.

M

-

specialty.

Photographic Studio
Up

PERIODICALS.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

:

O. ITOITTZ

BOOS, STATIOJEHY, tAGAZIJVES,

Michigan and Montana buildings.
for Bernalillo County.
Headquarters for
Territorial Funds Received. ...
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn GOOD FOR SAN JUAN COUNTY
has received the following public
funds: From J. A. LaRue of Las Ve
gas, secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Nice Things Said of Granville Pendle208 San Francisco St.
Board, $1,000, to be credited to ; the
Santa Fe. N. M.
ton, One of the Leaders in Pro-- ,
cattle indemnity fund.
and Adanvancement.
gress
f
...
..
Kl
The Durahgo Telegraph in a recent
iicw Ooricruif Tor iuuna Ouniy.
Governor Otero today accepted the issue pays the county of San Juan in
resignation of W. N. Foster as sheriff the northwestern corner of this TerSCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
of Luna County to take effect March ritory and one of its leading citizens,
14, 1904.
The Governor appointed Granville Pendleton of Aztec the folAt Oar
ev
Dwight B. Stevens of Deming, sheriff lowing very neat compliment:
of the same county to fill the vacancy . "Granville Pendleton, the old man
caused by the resignation.
Undertaking Parlors
eloquent of Aztec, who Is the section's
most active bundle of springs, its
Mora County Funds.
Tie Latest Sciettifk Methods of Eahalialat
Romualo Roybal, treasurer and ex greatest advertiser and most effective
Calls
Aosweres
Parlers
frea
Day er Night er hy DOR0TE0 SENA, Ages
tie
ire
Eaipleyed.
on
last evening's
offlcid collector of Mora County has promoter, arrived
made good the shortage of $2,600 train from Denver, where he drove an- Pria Read. Osr Parlers Coeiist ef a Nicely ass Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at Ne. Ill
which occurred through a misappropri other nail for the building up of his Uacela Areaae. West SMe Plata. Seats Fe, New Mexico.
ation of funds by his deputies in the I chosen empire. He will remain in Du- ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING.
county treasury and the full amount of rango today and probably Sunday. His
these funds now on hand as shown by country never looked more promising.
the books is on deposit to the credit New setlers are coming in from the
of the treasurer and
collect' east; new ditches are being carved
or of Mora County in the First Nation through the deserts; new orchards are
al Bank at. Las Vegas, where the coun- being planted, and hundreds of acres
ty funds will be hereafter .kept while of virgin land will soon feel the thrust
Mr. Roybal holds the office of treas- of the plow share and know the delight
of water, when the desert gets a drink
urer.
look out for it. For countless cen
Board of Pharmacy Meeting.
A meeting of the Board of Pharmacy turies it has been a teetotaler. It will
was held at Las Vegas on Monday. become intoxicated and lavish its gifts
Those present were: B. Ruppe of Al of golden grain and nectared fruits.
buquerque, president; A. J. Fischer, of Here's to i. May it drink hearty.':
Santa Fe, secretary; P. Moreno of Las
A WISE WOMAN. "
Cruces and E. G. Murphy of Las Vegas,
Manager Dettlebach says 4ieHas se
members of the board. The following
a night from the management
cured
license
to practice
applicants for
date will
pharmacy in the Territory were exam- of "A, Wise Woman." The will
be a
ined and passed successsfully: W..H. be announced later on. It
enej-gA
little
or
so
.at
least.
month
W.
Davis of Las Vegas,
H. Stapp, of
Las Vegas, and E. J. Pennell of Las of this kind, if pursued, will bring toCruces. It was decided to hold the our town a higher standard of comnext meeting of the board at Albu- panies.
querque.
Meeting of Irrigation Commission
Wishing to retire from business will sell my
Postponed.
The meeting of the irrigation com
entire stock of
mission of New Mexico which was
called for Wednesday, March 16th, at
A1EXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
INDIAN
the office of the secretary, Colonel
ADSrVND
MISCELLANEOUS
George W. Knaebel, has. been postponed until Wednesday, March 23 at
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
the same place, in order that a quor.
At less than Cost
um might be present.
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
New Mexico Building at St. Louis.
TOURISTS:
FOR 8ALE Fine saddle pony. InJohn Calligan & Company, the contractors to whom the contract for 'the quire at Claire Hotel.
Do
construction of the New Mexico build- ! FOR SALE Team of horses and
,
ing at the St. Louis Exposition was mountain
&
at New
awarded, have commenced work there Mexican. wagon. Inquire
on and report that the building will be
FOR RENT New T room cottage,
ready for occupancy between the 15th
Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
and the 20th of April,, not. later than Bath, itationary range and all the
the latter date. The entire cost of the modern Improvements. Apply to Geo.
Cor. San Francisco
r Alley '
building will be a' little less than $6,- - E. Ellis, Claire Hotel

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

& & & &

T3L.

JACOB WELTMBR

SANTA FE, N. M.
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you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum.

t

.

StraetindBurro

